Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition.

i. Sammy jumped ________________ the window.
   at-through

ii. I keep my suitcase ________________ the bed.
    onto-under

iii. They found the missing ball ________________ the couch.
     behind-among

iv. We put the ladder ________________ the walls.
    down-against

Complete each sentence using a suitable preposition.

from     next     around     across     in

a. I spent the morning ________________ the park.

b. The red box is ________________ to the green box.

c. Tim tied a bandage ________________ his injured arm.

d. Sam’s best friend lives ________________ the road.

e. Jenny picked flowers ________________ the garden.
Fill in the blanks with the correct preposition.

i. Sammy jumped **through** the window. at - through

ii. I keep my suitcase **under** the bed. onto - under

iii. They found the missing ball **behind** the couch. behind - among

iv. We put the ladder **against** the walls. down - against

Complete each sentence using a suitable preposition.

**from** next around across in

a. I spent the morning **in** the park.

b. The red box is **next** to the green box.

c. Tim tied a bandage **around** his injured arm.

d. Sam’s best friend lives **across** the road.

e. Jenny picked flowers **from** the garden.